Celebrity News: A Tale of Two
I
Love
You(s)
on
‘The
Bachelor’
By Emily Hoff
In celebrity news, it was a tale of two “I love you(s)” as
Bachelor Ben told two ladies that he loved them last night.
Which, giving my own personal relationship advice, is a
horrible thing to do. Ben Higgins and the final three ladies
Caila, Lauren B. and JoJo all headed to beautiful Jamaica. The
ladies had a chance to have an overnight date, but of course
this left two ladies hopeful and one lady heartbroken. With
only a couple of episodes left on the reality TV show, Ben has
to make up his mind about who he wants to be his wife, and
this episode really showed viewers who he could really pick.

Celebrity News: Ben Higgins Chooses
the Final Two On ‘The Bachelor’
According to celebrity news, Ben had three overnight dates
with the final three ladies in Jamaica. Caila, Lauren B. and
JoJo all told Ben that they love him, however he only returned
the sentiment with Lauren B. and JoJo. Even though he doesn’t
tell Caila he loves her, she says she just knows that he does.
Ben starts to think about how to tell Caila that he doesn’t
love her. Then out of nowhere she surprises him and asks him
to hang out. Ben is so shocked to see Caila there, but he
realizes he has to tell her that he doesn’t love her, so that
is exactly what he does. Caila is shocked and while she is in
the car about to go back to the hotel, she jumps out of the
car to ask Ben some questions. She gets her answers, which is

basically that Ben doesn’t love her, but really cares about
her. She jumps back in the car and cries her way home. At the
rose ceremony Lauren B. and JoJo are the only two left. They
wonder where Caila is, however when Ben comes to the rose
ceremony he explains to the ladies that he let Caila go, and
they are the last two ladies left, meaning that Ben will
propose to Lauren B., JoJo, or be a single man once again.
Next week the women tell all before The Bachelor and we can’t
wait to see what that episode has to bring.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Meet the Families on ‘The
Bachelor’
Now for Stay or Go:
Lauren B.: I’ve been saying since the beginning that I think
Ben has had the most chemistry with her and it really showed
in last night’s episode.
Stay or Go: Stay, which means the final rose for Lauren B.!
Related Link: Celebrity News: ‘Bachelorette’ Emily Maynard
Opens Up About How She Finally Found Love
JoJo: I think Ben and JoJo have great chemistry, but her
family caused too many problems for the hometown date.
Stay or Go: Unfortunately for JoJo, I think it’s a go.
The Bachelor airs on ABC on Mondays at 8/7c. Check back next
week for our recap!

